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THE OFFICE OF CHILDTHE OFFICE OF CHILD
AND YOUTH SUCCESSAND YOUTH SUCCESS

ABOUT US 
The Office of Child and Youth Success will serve as aThe Office of Child and Youth Success will serve as a
navigation and connection point for residentsnavigation and connection point for residents
seeking supportive services and programming forseeking supportive services and programming for
youth ages 24 and below.youth ages 24 and below.

OUR MISSION
 The Office of Child and YouthThe Office of Child and Youth

Success is dedicated to prioritizingSuccess is dedicated to prioritizing
San Diego's youngest communitySan Diego's youngest community
by providing access to resources,by providing access to resources,
services, and high-quality programsservices, and high-quality programs
to improve social, health, andto improve social, health, and
educational outcomes.educational outcomes.
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District 4

District 1

District 3

  VIRTUAL TOWN HALLVIRTUAL TOWN HALL
MEETINGS 2023MEETINGS 2023

Contact Us

District 7

District 2
  Monday,Monday,

June 29th,June 29th,  
  from 5 pmfrom 5 pm

to 7 pm.to 7 pm.  

Thursday,Thursday,
June 1st,June 1st,

from 5 pmfrom 5 pm
to 7 pm.to 7 pm.

Wednesday,Wednesday,
June 7th,June 7th,

from 5 pmfrom 5 pm
to 7 pm.to 7 pm.

Wednesday,Wednesday,
June 14th,June 14th,

from 5 pm tofrom 5 pm to
7 pm.7 pm.

Saturday,Saturday,
June 3rd,June 3rd,  
  from 10from 10
am to 12am to 12

pm.pm.  
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https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJEudu-opz4uHNHERh3Jr3Ll20-C4ZbWWkks#/registration
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJMoc-uurT0tGdMFoOiJ6xXt6SUVbOKPVBmF#/registration
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJMtcOGorT4qHdYKGhmvIsqU0Qdr0fgyA5Tq#/registration
https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/f31683bd13dc4e6ea00d0ab78a8403eb
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJErduuurT8uEtDmU87wSzziPOAzG_AwBJ3S#/registration
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJEkdOGvpz0tGNLZdOqomVdVZ3XJTEeATF73#/registration
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJEkdOGvpz0tGNLZdOqomVdVZ3XJTEeATF73#/registration
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJEkdOGvpz0tGNLZdOqomVdVZ3XJTEeATF73#/registration
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJEkdOGvpz0tGNLZdOqomVdVZ3XJTEeATF73#/registration
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJEkdOGvpz0tGNLZdOqomVdVZ3XJTEeATF73#/registration
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJEkdOGvpz0tGNLZdOqomVdVZ3XJTEeATF73#/registration
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJErduuurT8uEtDmU87wSzziPOAzG_AwBJ3S#/registration
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJMoc-uurT0tGdMFoOiJ6xXt6SUVbOKPVBmF#/registration
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJMtcOGorT4qHdYKGhmvIsqU0Qdr0fgyA5Tq#/registration
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJEudu-opz4uHNHERh3Jr3Ll20-C4ZbWWkks#/registration
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJEudu-opz4uHNHERh3Jr3Ll20-C4ZbWWkks#/registration
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJEudu-opz4uHNHERh3Jr3Ll20-C4ZbWWkks#/registration
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJEudu-opz4uHNHERh3Jr3Ll20-C4ZbWWkks#/registration
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A child’s early years can haveA child’s early years can have
lifelong physical, social, andlifelong physical, social, and

emotional impacts. Whileemotional impacts. While
positive experiences andpositive experiences and

environments can set up aenvironments can set up a
young child on a stronger life-young child on a stronger life-

long path, traumaticlong path, traumatic
experiences or environmentsexperiences or environments
during those formative yearsduring those formative years

can have long-lasting,can have long-lasting,
detrimental impact.detrimental impact.  

  

Early childhood experiencesEarly childhood experiences
from birth to age 8 affect thefrom birth to age 8 affect the

development of the brain’sdevelopment of the brain’s
architecture, which providesarchitecture, which provides
the foundation for all futurethe foundation for all future

learning, behavior and health.learning, behavior and health.
A strong foundation helpsA strong foundation helps
children develop the skillschildren develop the skills
they need to become well-they need to become well-

functioning adults.functioning adults.  
  

In particular, the timeIn particular, the time
between birth and age 3 is abetween birth and age 3 is a

period of rapid brainperiod of rapid brain
development when billions ofdevelopment when billions of

connections betweenconnections between
individual neurons areindividual neurons are

established. Mechanisms andestablished. Mechanisms and
interventions to support thatinterventions to support that

development must bedevelopment must be
available beginning at birth.available beginning at birth.  

  

The experiences children haveThe experiences children have
early in life play a crucial role inearly in life play a crucial role in
the development of the brain.the development of the brain.
Exposure to positive factors,Exposure to positive factors,

especially stable andespecially stable and
responsive relationships withresponsive relationships with
parents and other adults, andparents and other adults, and

safe and supportivesafe and supportive
environments promoteenvironments promote
positive development.positive development.  
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HAPPYHAPPY
  PRIDE MONTHPRIDE MONTH    

  

TRANS COMMUNITY AND  HOMELESS YOUTH WHY IS IT IMPORTANT TO
TEACH KIDS ABOUT PRIDE?
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LGBTQ youth struggle with housing as they transition from childrenLGBTQ youth struggle with housing as they transition from children
to young adults. Many kids were ejected from their homes solelyto young adults. Many kids were ejected from their homes solely

based on their sexual orientation or gender identity. Homelessnessbased on their sexual orientation or gender identity. Homelessness    
can affect anyone, can affect anyone, rresearch has shownesearch has shown that those who identify as that those who identify as

lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, or questioning (LGBTQ+) have alesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, or questioning (LGBTQ+) have a
120% higher risk of experiencing some form of homelessness. With120% higher risk of experiencing some form of homelessness. With

up to 40% of the 4.2 million youth experiencing homelessnessup to 40% of the 4.2 million youth experiencing homelessness
identifying as LGBTQ+ while only 9.5% of the U.S. population,identifying as LGBTQ+ while only 9.5% of the U.S. population,
LGBTQ+ youth disproportionately experience homelessnessLGBTQ+ youth disproportionately experience homelessness

compared to their straight and cisgender peers.compared to their straight and cisgender peers.  
These youth get left without access to support, stable housing,These youth get left without access to support, stable housing,
mental health services, educational and employment support,mental health services, educational and employment support,
medical testing, or places to build connections. Spaces wheremedical testing, or places to build connections. Spaces where  

  youth can explore, expand, evolve, and embrace theiryouth can explore, expand, evolve, and embrace their
understanding of sexual orientation, romantic orientation, genderunderstanding of sexual orientation, romantic orientation, gender

identity, and gender expression are essential towards creatingidentity, and gender expression are essential towards creating
inclusive communities. LGBTQ+ youth have unique needs based oninclusive communities. LGBTQ+ youth have unique needs based on
their identities, and having an inclusive community that welcomestheir identities, and having an inclusive community that welcomes

them helps build a relationship with themselves and others.them helps build a relationship with themselves and others.

LGBTQ youth struggle with housingLGBTQ youth struggle with housing
as they transition from children toas they transition from children to
young adults.young adults.    Research has shownResearch has shown
that this access and inclusion arethat this access and inclusion are

essential as society becomes moreessential as society becomes more
diverse. Knowledge helps kids feeldiverse. Knowledge helps kids feel
safer, valued, and more confident.safer, valued, and more confident.

Whether your child identifies asWhether your child identifies as
LGBTQ, is an ally, or has no priorLGBTQ, is an ally, or has no prior

understanding of the topic,understanding of the topic,
teaching about Pride is a sure wayteaching about Pride is a sure way

to develop their empathy andto develop their empathy and
compassion and establish ancompassion and establish an
education on LGBTQ history.education on LGBTQ history.

Pride month is a special time to come together and celebrate the LGBTQ community.Pride month is a special time to come together and celebrate the LGBTQ community.
During this time, celebration includes parades, personal reflection, and demonstrations.During this time, celebration includes parades, personal reflection, and demonstrations.
Pride started following thePride started following the  Stonewall RiotsStonewall Riots  in 1969. Members of the LGBTQ community inin 1969. Members of the LGBTQ community in
New York City were responding to police raids at the Stonewall Inn and other lesbian andNew York City were responding to police raids at the Stonewall Inn and other lesbian and

gay bars. The riots marked a turning point in the gay liberation movement and thegay bars. The riots marked a turning point in the gay liberation movement and the
twentieth-century fight for LGBTQ rights in the U.S.twentieth-century fight for LGBTQ rights in the U.S.  

As the years went on, other cities and countries began to hold their own publicAs the years went on, other cities and countries began to hold their own public
demonstrations or “Pride Day,” leading to what we currently known as “Pride Month.”demonstrations or “Pride Day,” leading to what we currently known as “Pride Month.”
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https://sdpride.org/
https://thecentersd.org/housing-services/
https://www.sandiegocounty.gov/mcrt/
https://www.sandiego.gov/homelessness-strategies-and-solutions/services/family-reunification-program
https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/f31683bd13dc4e6ea00d0ab78a8403eb
https://urbanstreetangels.org/bridge-housing/
https://nn4youth.org/lgbtq-homeless-youth/
https://www.history.com/topics/gay-rights/the-stonewall-riots
https://www.history.com/topics/gay-rights/the-stonewall-riots
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Discover your voice during the Summer Reading Program! San Diego residents of allDiscover your voice during the Summer Reading Program! San Diego residents of all
ages are encouraged to sign up for this event and use their voices to share their stories,ages are encouraged to sign up for this event and use their voices to share their stories,

express themselves, and spark change. Complete a combination of 10 books, hours ofexpress themselves, and spark change. Complete a combination of 10 books, hours of
reading or activities to claim your prizes.reading or activities to claim your prizes.  

  

SUMMER READINGSUMMER READING  
PROGRAMPROGRAM  

  WIN PASSES TO THE SAN
DIEGO NATURAL HISTORY

MUSEUM, 
 SAN DIEGO NEW

CHILDREN’S MUSEUM, THE
SAN DIEGO MODEL

RAILROAD MUSEUM
+MORE

Participants can log books, hours,Participants can log books, hours,
and activities online byand activities online by  clicking hereclicking here
OR by completing a paper log. PrintOR by completing a paper log. Print
from home or stop by any San Diegofrom home or stop by any San Diego

Public Library to pick up yourPublic Library to pick up your
reading log starting June 1.reading log starting June 1.
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https://sandiego.beanstack.org/reader365


 
“The official

acknowledgment and
recognition of this
significant day in

American History is an
important step for the
City of San Diego,” said

Mayor Gloria. “The
ending of slavery is a
pivotal moment that

should be honored and
celebrated. I encourage
San Diegans to set aside

time on Juneteenth to
reflect on our country’s

history, including the
parts that are painful,

and to help us work
towards designing a

more equitable future
without systemic

racism.”
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WHAT THE DAYWHAT THE DAY
MEAN TO YOUMEAN TO YOU  
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JUNETEENTHJUNETEENTH  

NEW BEGINNNINGSNEW BEGINNNINGS
FOR CITY EMPLOYEESFOR CITY EMPLOYEES
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"Juneteenth, to me, is my Fourth of July. It is a
time for celebration but mostly a time for

remembrance. It is essential to pass along the
correct information on what occurred during

this time so that history does not repeat itself. I
want to bring power to being black, release and
rejoice for our freedom, and recognize all who

devoted so much time, blood, sweat (and) tears
so we could live freely. This holiday means

everything to me, and I will continue to uplift
the tradition of such a beautiful culture. "

 

- Makayla Scott OCYS Youth and Empower
Management Intern,Urban Planner

https://www.sandiego.gov/mayor/juneteenth-paid-holiday-for-city-employees
https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/f31683bd13dc4e6ea00d0ab78a8403eb
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Friday | 2Friday | 2
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San Diego350’sSan Diego350’s
Carnival for Climate.Carnival for Climate.

  Climate-relatedClimate-related
carnival games, facecarnival games, face

painting, art activitiespainting, art activities
and ways to getand ways to get

involved in the climateinvolved in the climate
movement.movement.

First Friday La JollaFirst Friday La Jolla
Art WalkArt Walk

    First ever PRIDE-First ever PRIDE-
themed First Fridaythemed First Friday

Art walk in the VillageArt walk in the Village
of La Jolla to celebrateof La Jolla to celebrate

our wonderful andour wonderful and
diverse LGBTQ+diverse LGBTQ+

community.community.  

Friday | 2Friday | 2

Thursday | 20Thursday | 20

Friday | 2Friday | 2

  “This year we’re bringing“This year we’re bringing
more artists, more vendors,more artists, more vendors,
and more members of ourand more members of our

community together to notcommunity together to not
only celebrate Juneteenth,only celebrate Juneteenth,

but to protest systemicbut to protest systemic
racism and police brutality.”racism and police brutality.”

Juneteenth at BalboaJuneteenth at Balboa
ParkPark

Juneteenth WellnessJuneteenth Wellness
FestivalFestival

“…plant-based food, art, music“…plant-based food, art, music
and a variety of live fitnessand a variety of live fitness

classes…This is the perfect dayclasses…This is the perfect day
to dedicate yourself to upliftingto dedicate yourself to uplifting
the Black Community, exploringthe Black Community, exploring

creativity, educating oncreativity, educating on
wellness, fosteringwellness, fostering

togetherness and, of course,togetherness and, of course,
CELEBRATING life, liberty andCELEBRATING life, liberty and

the pursuit of happiness.”the pursuit of happiness.”

Sunday | 4Sunday | 4 Saturday | 24Saturday | 24

Rock 'n' Roll SanRock 'n' Roll San
DiegoDiego

  

San Diego Pride 2023San Diego Pride 2023

Starting at Balboa Park andStarting at Balboa Park and
finishing in Downtown Sanfinishing in Downtown San
Diego, you’ll explore up toDiego, you’ll explore up to

eight well-knowneight well-known
neighborhoods.neighborhoods.  

  The San Diego PrideThe San Diego Pride
Festival is host to aFestival is host to a
variety of local andvariety of local and

national organizations.national organizations.

Are you planning a specialAre you planning a special
event in San Diego and needevent in San Diego and need
planning help? Please visit.planning help? Please visit.    

https://www.ci.oceanside.ca.us/government/water-utilities/environmental-services-programs/green-oceanside/earth-month
https://sandiego.librarymarket.com/event/first-friday-la-jolla-art-walk
https://www.ci.oceanside.ca.us/government/water-utilities/environmental-services-programs/green-oceanside/earth-month
https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/f31683bd13dc4e6ea00d0ab78a8403eb
https://www.ci.oceanside.ca.us/government/water-utilities/environmental-services-programs/green-oceanside/earth-month
https://sandiegodiplomacy.org/juneteenth-events-in-san-diego/
https://runsignup.com/Race/Events/CA/Anywhere/fbejuneteenth5k
https://www.sandiego.gov/sites/default/files/legacy/specialevents/pdf/planningguide.pdf
https://carnival4climate.org/
https://carnival4climate.org/
https://carnival4climate.org/
https://carnival4climate.org/
https://carnival4climate.org/
https://carnival4climate.org/
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The City of San Diego's Office of Child
and Youth Success would like to

congratulate all the graduates of 2023.
Our team wishes you the best of luck in

your next chapter! 
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